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1858–1881, 1892–1921 and 1966–2011. Our reconstructed 
MWT reveals a warming trend over the most recent eight 
decades, which is in agreement with instrumental observa-
tions. However, the MWT values and rate of warming over 
the past seven decades did not exceed those found in the 
reconstructed temperature data for the past 211 years. Spa-
tial correlations reveal that the MWT in Southwest China is 
strongly associated with regional temperatures in the East-
ern and Central Himalaya, Northern China, and the Indian 
Peninsula. Larger scale climate oscillations of the Western 
Pacific and Northern Indian Ocean as well as the North 
Atlantic Oscillation probably influenced the region’s tem-
perature in the past.

Keywords Minimum winter temperature · Rhododendron · 
Ring-width · Shrub · Southwestern China

Abstract Changes in minimum winter temperature 
(MWT) and their potential effects on plant growth and 
development have been gaining increased scientific atten-
tion. To better understand these changes across long tem-
poral scales, the present study used dendroclimatological 
techniques to assess variations in MWT in Southwestern 
China. Using data from Rhododendron species distributed 
in areas above the tree-line, a regional composite chronol-
ogy was generated for a 341-year period. Based on the 
significant negative correlation between MWT values and 
ring-width, the most reliable parts of this chronological 
data were then used to reconstruct MWT values for the past 
211 years. This reconstructed MWT series showed dec-
adal to multi-decadal fluctuations. Three distinct cold peri-
ods prevailed during 1823–1858, 1882–1891 and 1922–
1965, while four warm intervals occurred in 1800–1822, 
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1 Introduction

Winter temperatures have only recently been recognized as 
being more variable than annual and summer temperatures 
(Kreyling 2010). This has stimulated a growing interest 
in the critical effects of winter climatic conditions on ter-
restrial organisms (Caroline et al. 2015). Plants inhabiting 
temperate regions, high latitudes and high elevation regions 
depend greatly on the ecological processes which occur in 
winter, during which minimum winter temperature (MWT) 
acts as an important climatic cue (Kreyling 2010). MWT 
shapes the distribution and range of many species (Box 
et al. 1993; Matsui et al. 2004), acting as a major determi-
nant of their performance and regulating community com-
position and ecosystem dynamics (Crumpacker et al. 2001; 
Schmitz 2004). Over the past several decades, increases 
in MWT have been reported worldwide, and this trend is 
expected to continue (IPCC 2014). Understanding past 
variations in MWT and their effects on the earth’s ecosys-
tems will be necessary for the accurate prediction of future 
changes and for the development of suitable responses and 
strategies for conservation in the context of climate change.

Tree-rings record the growth status of a woody plant 
over the whole period of its life cycle, which may last sev-
eral centuries. Dendroclimatological studies are based on 
the statistical relationships between tree-ring parameters 
and climatic variables and have been widely employed to 
reconstruct past climatic variations beyond the availabil-
ity of instrumental climate data. Hundreds of tree species 
have been analyzed during dendrochronological studies in 
the past several decades (Hughes et al. 2010; Yang et al. 
2014). Climatic variables such as temperature (He et al. 
2014; Jacoby and Darrigo 1989; Zhang et al. 2015), pre-
cipitation (Touchan et al. 2014; Wilson et al. 2013; Yang 
et al. 2014) and Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Bi 
et al. 2015; Cook et al. 2010; Fang et al. 2010b) have been 
reconstructed from tree-ring data.

Recently, shrub dendrochronology has been the focus 
of an increasing number of studies (Hallinger et al. 2010; 
Liang and Eckstein 2009; Liang et al. 2012; Myers-Smith 
et al. 2015). Dendrochronological studies on shrub spe-
cies have been mainly conducted in the Arctic tundra, arid 
and semi-arid areas, and high mountain regions, including 
species such as Cassiope tetragona (Rayback et al. 2012), 
Salix arctica (Woodcock and Bradley 1994), Pteronia pal-
lens (Milton et al. 1997), Arbutus unedo, Tamarix ramos-
sima (Xiao et al. 2004), Rhododendron nivale (Liang and 
Eckstein 2009) and R. aganniphum (Lu et al. 2015). While 
most of these studies captured climate signals as far back 
as 200 years ago, a recent publication by Lu et al. (2015) 
provided a 341-year chronology that represents the long-
est shrub chronology available to date. Some of these shrub 

species are distributed above the tree-line, which is defined 
by Körner (2012) as a line connecting the middle positions 
of the highest patches of forest at a given site. Thus they 
provide an opportunity to extend tree-ring data to areas 
above the tree-line.

Southwestern China is particularly vulnerable to cli-
mate change (Xu et al. 2009). The region’s complex land-
forms and topography result in a highly variable climate 
(Chan et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2014). Based on meteoro-
logical records, winter temperatures in this region have 
been undergoing a warming trend at a rate of 0.35 °C per 
decade (Li et al. 2011), and MWT is rising at a faster rate 
than annual and maximum winter temperatures (Fan et al. 
2011; Liu et al. 2006). Studying the variation in long-term 
MWT in this region could help improve the understand-
ing of regional climatic variations elsewhere. Southwest-
ern China is also one of the world’s 24 largest biodiversity 
hotspots (Myers et al. 2000). It is a center of Rhododen-
dron distribution and harbors more than four hundred 
Rhododendron species (Fang 1999; He et al. 1994; Lu 
et al. 2015). Many of the Rhododendron species distrib-
uted in alpine areas extend their range above the tree-line 
and are long-lived with arboreal features, making them an 
ideal case study for the examination of long-term biologi-
cal responses to climate change (Li et al. 2013; Liang and 
Eckstein 2009; Lu et al. 2015; Tardif et al. 2001). In this 
paper, we: (1) investigate the effects of local climate on 
the radial growth of alpine shrubs; (2) reconstruct the var-
iation in MWT during recent centuries; and (3) examine 
whether large-scale climatic drivers such as the El Niño-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and North Atlantic Oscil-
lation (NAO) influence shrub radial growth through their 
effects on local climate.

2  Materials and methods

2.1  Study area and climate

The sampling sites (Fig. 1) were located in Southwestern 
China, at the geographical junction between the Yunnan-
Guizhou and Tibetan plateaus. This area is situated at 
the meeting point of the Southeastern and Southwestern 
Asian monsoon branches in summer (Bohner 2006) and is 
affected by the East Asian winter monsoon in winter (Hu 
et al. 2015). The region’s climate (Fig. 2) is characterized 
by distinct dry (October to April) and rainy seasons (May 
to September). The vegetation zones occur along an eleva-
tion gradient. At the tree-line zone, Abies forestii var. geor-
gei is the dominant species in the over-story and canopy, 
and Rhododendron mainly comprises the understory (Liu 
2004).
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2.2  Tree‑ring sampling

Shrub tree-ring samples were collected from above the 
tree-line at five sites (Table 1; Fig. 1), in areas relatively 
undisturbed by human activities. Four sites were located 
in Yunnan Province: Baima Snow Mountain (BM), Haba 
Snow Mountain (HB), Cangshan Mountain (CS) and 
Yulong Mountain (YL); a further site, Zhegu Mountain 
(ZHG), was located in Sichuan Province. Four species were 
sampled: R. phaeochrysum, R. traillianum, R. przewalskii 
and R. alutaceum (see Table 2 for detailed species infor-
mation). To obtain high quality tree-ring data, only those 
Rhododendron individuals free from obvious disease and 
with erect trunks were selected. Each stem was harvested at 
approximately 40 cm above the root collar of each sample 
plant. In total, 30/30/19/30/60 stem discs were collected at 
the BM/HB/ZHG/CS/YL sites, respectively. The heights of 
the sampled individuals ranged from 2 meters to 5 meters.

After air drying, the discs were polished using a grind-
ing machine with 50 to 100-grit sandpaper. They were then 
hand polished using 300, 600, 800 and 1200-grit sandpaper 
in sequence. Ring widths were registered using a LINTAB 
(Lintab System, Rinntech, Germany) measurement system 
with a resolution of 0.01 mm. Each disc was measured 
twice in two directions using an angle greater than 60°. 

All tree-ring series were cross-dated visually and statisti-
cally tested using COFECHA software (Holmes 1983). 
Series with poor quality, in which the tree rings were rot-
ten or broken, or that correlated weakly with the master 
chronology were discarded from further analyses. In total, 
44/36/38/40/82 series from 22/18/19/20/41 discs from the 
BM/HB/ZHG/CS/YL sites respectively were used. Basic 
information about the series is summarized in Table 1.

2.3  Chronology development

In order to reduce the potential heteroscedasticity found in 
the raw ring-width measurements, a data-adaptive power 
transformation was applied to raw ring-width data. In 
order to remove biological growth trends and retain sig-
nals of growth variation related to climate variability, it was 
also necessary to detrend the data (Cook and Kairiūkštis 
1990; Cook et al. 1994). Various detrending methods 
were employed, with the purpose of selecting the best fit-
ting method and of testing the sensitivity of the results in 
response to the methods applied. All the detrending meth-
ods yielded similar results (Table S1 in Appendix_S1); for 
our final analysis, we took the result from a negative expo-
nential function or a straight line of any slope. To reduce 
the influence of outliers, all detrended series were averaged 

Fig. 1  Location of study area 
in China (a) and locations of 
tree-ring sampling sites and the 
meteorological stations in the 
study area (b)
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into the chronology by computing the bi-weight robust 
mean. To minimize the effect of higher standard deviations 
in weakly replicated portions of the chronology, such as the 
early part of the chronology which used a relatively small 

sample size, the variance of chronology was also stabilized 
(Osborn et al. 1997).

The strength of the chronology was assessed by the 
mean inter-series correlation (Rbar) and the expressed 

Fig. 2  Variations of monthly mean air temperature (°C) and precipitation (mm) recorded at representative Meteorological Stations (Shangri-la, 
Maerkang, Dali and Lijiang station) of Southwestern China

Table 1  Site information and standard Rhododendron chronology statistics

BM, Baima Snow Mountain; HB, Haba Snow Mountain; ZHG, Zhegu Mountain; CS, Cangshan Mountain; YL, Yulong Snow Mountain; RC, 
Regional Composite; Lat., latitude; Lon., Longitude; Elev., elevation; SD, standard deviation; MS, mean sensitivity; AC1, first-order autocorrela-
tion; Rbar, mean inter-series correlation; EPS, expressed population signal

BM HB ZHG CS YL RC

Species R. phaeochrysum R. traillianum R. przewalskii R. alutaceum R. traillianum

Location Lat./Lon. 28.38/99.99 27.36/100.07 30.88/102.98 25.87/98.99 27.03/100.18 –

Sampling elev. (m) 4400 4200 4050 3310 4000 –

Location Tree-line Tree-line Tree-line Summit Tree-line –

Stem discs 22 18 19 20 41 40

Time span A.D. 1670–2011 1765–2011 1943–2009 1920–2011 1855–2011 1670–2011

SD 0.20 0.30 0.32 0.30 0.31 0.30

MS 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.2 0.16

AC1 0.63 0.70 0.63 0.69 0.48 0.68

Rbar 0.28 0.37 0.46 0.34 0.32 0.24

EPS >0.85 1815 1800 1943 1935 1870 1800
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population signal (EPS). Both Rbar and EPS were calcu-
lated from 30-year moving windows with a 15-year overlap 
along the chronology. A chronology was considered reli-
able when the EPS was above the threshold of 0.85. The 
reliable periods for BM, HB, ZHG, CS and YL site chro-
nologies were 1815–2011, 1800–2011, 1943–2009, 1935–
2011 and 1870–2011, respectively (Table 1).

2.4  Regional composite chronology development

The correlations between the standard chronologies of 
the common period 1943–2009 at the five sites were cal-
culated. They varied from 0.12 to 0.57 (Table 3), which 
indicated that they were subject to common climatic con-
ditions. In order to develop a long and promising regional 
composite chronology (RC chronology), we further tested 
the chronology correlation during 1870–2011 between 
BM,HB and YL. The highest correlation (r = 0.56) was 
found between BM and HB, where the raw tree-ring series 
were pooled for the computation of final RC chronology. 
The 95 % confidence interval of the RC chronology was 
presented using the method described by Paul (1991).

2.5  Climate data

Instrumental meteorology devices are rarely installed above 
the tree-line. Data from nearby stations (installed 1.5 m 
above ground) are generally used as surrogates for con-
structing the relationships between tree-ring chronology 
and climatic variables. To test the agreement of the above-
tree-line climatic variables with those of the proxy station, 
we used an on-site climatic observation system (28.37° N, 
99.99°E, 4810 m a.s.l, 20 cm above ground) installed in 
May 2012 at BM as a reference for verification. Correla-
tion between the on-site monitored data with those collected 
from the Shangri-La Meteorological Station (situated about 
94 km from the BM sampling site) (Fig. 2), were 0.98 for 
air temperature and 0.84 for air humidity. The temperature 
and air humidity in BM were 7.79 °C lower and 14.16 % 
higher than the values recorded at Shangri-La respectively 
(Fig. 3). These high correlations suggested that the proxy 
data recorded from the Meteorological Stations was suitable 
for use in the final analysis. The Shangri-La Meteorological 
Station provided four records of temperature per day, taken 
at 02:00, 08:00, 12:00 and 20:00 China Time (Beijing), 
from which the daily average temperature, daily minimum 
temperature and daily maximum temperature were calcu-
lated. Monthly mean temperature, monthly mean minimum 
and monthly mean maximum temperature were calculated 
as the averaged results of daily records for the given month. 
This data, along with total precipitation data from 1958 to 
2011, was retrieved from the China Meteorological Data 
Sharing Service System (http://cdc.cma.gov.cn/).Ta
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2.6  Climate‑growth relationship analysis and MWT 
reconstruction

The climate-growth relationship was explored using Pear-
son’s correlation coefficients on a monthly basis, from 
which months with significant coefficients were identified 
for each climatic variable. In this study, we defined winter 
as the period from December to February. Therefore, MWT 
was computed using Eq. (1), which was defined as the aver-
age value of monthly minimum temperatures in December 
(TminDec), January (TminJan), and February (TminFeb). A 
linear model was employed to reconstruct the variations 
in MWT in Southwestern China based on the standard RC 
chronology of Rhododendron. The leave-one-out cross 
validation method (Briffa et al. 1988) was performed to 

validate the results of the reconstruction. Statistics such as 
Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r), variance explained 
(R2), reduction of error statistics (RE) were also evaluated 
(Fritts 1976).

2.7  Spatial correlation and spectrum analysis

To investigate whether our reconstruction represents 
regional-scale climatic variations, we correlated recon-
structed data and instrumental records with the Climate 
Research Unit Time Series (CRU TS) 3.22 dataset (Harris 
et al. 2014) of all grid cells available for the defined region 
from 1958 to 2011. We also wanted to to test whether a 
large-scale climatic driver such as ENSO influences tree 
growth through its effects on local climate change. In order 
to investigate this question, we performed spatial correla-
tion analysis on the reconstructed data and the gridded 
Hadley Center sea ice and sea surface temperature (SST) 
dataset version 1 (Rayner et al. 2003) from 1950 to 2011. 
The analyses were performed using on-line tools devel-
oped by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute 
(KNMI) climate explorer (http://climexp.knki.nl). In addi-
tion, we correlated the reconstructed data with the NAO 
index, which was downloaded from the Climate Prediction 
Center (http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/telecontents.
shtml) to evaluate whether tree growth is influenced by 
NAO through their effects on local MWT change. More-
over, power-spectrum analysis was used to evaluate the 

(1)MWT = (TminDec + TminJan + TminFeb)/3

Table 3  Correlation matrix between chronologies of the five tree-
ring sites for the common period 1943–2009 (and 1870–2011 for 
BM, HB and YL)

BM, Baima Snow Mountain; HB, Haba Snow Mountain; ZHG, 
Zhegu Mountain; CS, Cangshan Mountain; YL, Yulong Snow Moun-
tain

Site BM HB ZHG CS YL

BM 1 – – – –

HB 0.57 (0.56) 1 – – –

ZHG 0.12 0.15 1 – –

CS 0.29 0.36 0.37 1 –

YL 0.34 (0.22) 0.39 (0.33) 0.19 0.23 1

Fig. 3  Variations of monthly mean air temperature (°C) and air humidity (%) recorded at the Shangri-La Meteorological Station and at the on-
site climatic observation system in the BM from May 2012 to July 2013. p on the horizontal axis refers to month in the preceding year

http://climexp.knki.nl
http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/telecontents.shtml
http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/telecontents.shtml
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frequency domains of the reconstructed MWT (Fan et al. 
2008). In order to validate the reconstruction, it was fur-
ther compared with other related temperature series from 
nearby regions.

3  Results

3.1  Chronology statistics

Descriptive statistics of the standard site chronologies 
and RC chronology are illustrated in Table 1. The mean 
sensitivity (MS) was 0.16, indicating that our chronology 
showed a low level of annual variation, which is similar to 
results from other studies (Liang and Eckstein 2009; Lu 
et al. 2015). The Rbar is 0.24 and EPS exceeds the recom-
mended threshold of 0.85 after year 1800 (Fig. 4), which 
indicates that the chronology is suitable for the study of 
climate-growth relationships. Although our data extended 
to 1670, the 95 % confidence intervals (Fig. 4) and EPS 
suggest that the low-frequency variation in the RC chro-
nology is reliable only after the year 1800. Therefore, we 
selected 1800 (replicated with 22 series) as the starting year 
for regional climate reconstruction. The final length of the 
RC is 211 years, enabling it to capture centennial, multi-
decadal and decadal climatic variation.

3.2  Growth response to climate variables

Figure 5 shows the correlation coefficients between the 
standard RC chronology and monthly mean, maximum and 

minimum temperatures, relative humidity, pan evaporation 
and total precipitation. In general, the standard RC chronol-
ogy is negatively correlated with temperature, excluding 
the maximum temperature in the previous October, April 
and July. It positively correlates with relatively humidity in 
most months, but negatively correlates with pan evapora-
tion all year around. In most of the cases, precipitation neg-
atively correlates with RC chronology, except for March, 
August and the previous August and September. Among all 
the correlations, the MWT (minimum winter temperature) 
from the previous December to the current February had 
the highest coefficient (r = −0.63, p < 0.01, Fig. 5) with 
the standard RC chronology. We therefore used the stand-
ard RC chronology as a predictor to reconstruct the MWT 
in Southwest China.

3.3  MWT reconstruction

A linear model (MWT = −6.84 × RC −0.22, r = −0.63, 
p < 0.01) was developed to reconstruct the variations of 
MWT based on the RC chronology since the year 1800. 
The regression model accounts for 40 % of variance over 
the calibration period from 1958 to 2011 (Table 4). The 
leave-one-out cross validation test produced a positive 
RE, indicating good accuracy of the developed regression 
model. A significance test, product mean test and cor-
relation coefficient between recorded data and estimated 
data from the leave-one-out method demonstrated that the 
developed reconstruction model was reliable.

We calibrated and verified the model and recon-
structed the MWT (Fig. 6) using the whole length of the 

Fig. 4  The standard RC 
chronology and its signal 
strength statistics, a standard 
RC chronology with its 95 % 
confidence level, b running 
expressed population signal 
(dotted line is 0.85), c sample 
depth. The vertical dotted line 
demarks the start of the reliable 
reconstruction
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RC chronology. However, only the results after year 1800, 
when the reliable chronology begins, were interpreted. The 
mean and standard deviation of the reconstructed MWT 
were −10.3 and 1.31 °C over the reliable period. The 
reconstructed MWT series of the past 211 years shows a 
multidecadal fluctuation interweaving with cooling and 
warming periods. Four warm and three cold periods were 
identified, based on their deviations from the overall mean 
MWT value (−10.3 °C). Warm periods with MWT values 
greater than −10.3 °C prevailed during 1800–1822, 1858–
1881, 1892–1921 and 1966–2011; while cold periods with 
MWT values less than −10.3 °C occurred in 1823–1858, 
1882–1891 and 1922–1965. The most recent eight dec-
ades (1930–2011) experienced a continuous increase of 
MWT when the value changed from −13.04 °C in 1930 
to −8.14 °C in 2011, which is in accordance with instru-
mental observation. However, the magnitude and the rate 
of warming are within the fluctuation range of the past two 
to three centuries. Power spectrum analysis reveals that 
high frequency peaks occurred at 2.01, 2.79, 3.20, 3.24 and 

3.28 years, while significant low frequency peaks occurred 
at 94 and 141 years (Fig. 7).

4  Discussion

4.1  Negative correlation between ring‑width and MWT

Some studies have found positive correlations between 
tree-ring width and winter temperature in tree-line sites. 
Winter temperatures promote the growth of Quercus pri-
nus, Chamaecyparis thyoides, Pinus rigida, Q. alba, Q. 
rubra and Carya glabra at their northern range margin in 
North America (Pederson et al. 2004), and Betula papyrif-
era, Picea mariana and P. banksiana in the eastern Cana-
dian boreal forest (Huang et al. 2010). More evidence of 
this positive relationship between tree ring-width and win-
ter temperature was also found from many species in vari-
ous places, such as Abies chensiensis in Sichuan Province, 
China (Song et al. 2007), A. spectabilus, Picea smithiana, 
Pinus wallichiana, Tsuga dumosa and Ulmus wallichiana 
in Nepal (Cook et al. 2003), Pinus massiniana in Fujian 
Province, China (Chen et al. 2012), Pinus armandii (Shi 
et al. 2009) and Pinus tabulaeformis in the Northwestern 
Tibetan Autonomous Region, China (Liu et al. 2009), Juni-
perus przewalskii in the Northeastern Tibetan Autonomous 
Region, China (Gou et al. 2007) and A. alba in Romania 
(Popa and Cheval 2007). Recently, studies have also exam-
ined shrubs in the Himalayan and arctic regions. For exam-
ple, R. aganniphum in the southeast Tibetan Autonomous 
Region, China (Lu et al. 2015), Cassiope fastigiata in the 
southeast Tibetan Autonomous Region, China and Nepal 
(Liang et al. 2015), and B. nana in western Greenland 
(Hollesen et al. 2015) were also positively correlated with 
winter temperature.

In the present study, however, we found a consistent 
negative correlation between Rhododendron ring-width and 
winter temperature from four species distributed over five 
sites (Fig. 5; Table S2-4 in Appendix_S2). Similar results 
were also reported from other places, including studies of 
T. dumosa and A. georgei in northwestern Yunnan Prov-
ince, China (Li et al. 2010), B. ermanii in Japan (Taka-
hashi et al. 2005), Larix olgensis (Chen et al. 2011) and B. 
ermanii (Wang et al. 2012) in Jilin Province, China, Schima 

Fig. 5  Correlation coefficients between climatic variables (monthly 
maximum and minimum temperature, mean monthly temperature, 
total precipitation, monthly pan evaporation and relative humidity) 
with the standard RC chronology. P on the horizontal axis refers to 
month in the preceding year

Table 4  Leave-one-out cross 
validation statistics for the 
reconstruction model

r, correlation coefficient; R2, explained variance; R2
adj, adjustment explained variance; RE, reduction of 

error statistic; ST, significant test; PMT, product mean test; DW, Durbin-Watson test

* Significant at p < 0.05

r R2 Radj
2 RE ST PMT DW

Calibration −0.63* 0.40* 0.38* – – – –

Verification 0.58* 0.34* 0.32* 0.34* 39+/14−* 4.60* 1.10
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superba and P. massoniana in Zhejiang Province, China 
(Su et al. 2015), Toona ciliate in Thailand (Vlam et al. 
2014), P. tabulaeformis in Gansu Province, China (Fang 
et al. 2010a; Lu et al. 2016) and Ningxia Hui Autonomous 
Region and Inner Mongolia, China (Cai and Liu 2007), and 
B. utilis in Nepal (Bhattacharyya et al. 2006). The negative 
correlation found in the present and other studies has not 
aroused much attention, but reflects an alternative response 
pattern of plants to winter temperature.

Previous studies have proposed a possible explanation 
for this negative correlation between ring-width and winter 
temperatures: increasing winter temperatures could directly 
enhance the metabolic rate (such as respiration) of a plant 
(Irwin and Lee 2003). As a result, energy is consumed that 
would otherwise have been reserved for the later growth 
of the plant (Chen et al. 2011; Su et al. 2015; Vlam et al. 
2014; Wang et al. 2012). Generally the minimum tempera-
ture required for net photosynthesis lies between −2 and 
−5 °C, while for respiration, it can be as low as −12 °C 
(Meyer et al. 1973). In our study area, the mean temper-
ature during December to February is generally below 
−5 °C, with an average value of −10.3 °C (Fig. 3), thus 
indicating that Rhododendron respiration could be still 
active while photosynthesis has been shut down by low 
temperatures.

Other possible explanations for the negative correlation 
between ring-width and winter temperatures also need to 
be considered. In particular, for cold tolerant species such 
as Rhododendron, an increase in winter temperature will 
exert detrimental effects on its post-winter growth (Caro-
line et al. 2015). This may be related to three potential pro-
cesses. First, plants living in temperate and alpine condi-
tions require low winter temperatures in order to come out 
of their dormant winter period and continue their remain-
ing lifecycle. Higher winter temperatures could interfere 
with this process and eventually have detrimental effects 
on the growth of the plant in the following season (Luede-
ling et al. 2011). Second, high winter temperature reduces 
and/or results in more shallow snow cover, and may sub-
sequently cause tissue damage, physiological drought and 
water-transporting problems for both the above snow cover 
and under snow cover parts of the plant. All our sampling 
sites were at high elevation and subject to long term snow 
cover during winter (Table S5 in Appendix_S3). Snow 
cover provides protection for the plant, and a reduction 
in snow cover caused by increasing temperatures alters 
freeze–thaw cycles and increases the frequency and inten-
sity of the freeze–thaw process (Caroline et al. 2015). This 
will increase the exposure of plants to cold events and con-
sequently cause damage to root systems (Bokhorst et al. 
2011), increasing the risk of xylem embolism (Mayr et al. 
2003), and lysis of soil microbes (Groffman et al. 2001). 
As a consequence, the affected plant may be hypersensi-
tive to drought and heat stress, and susceptible to patho-
gens and insect infestation in the following season (Auclair 
et al. 1996). Moreover, as suggested by Mayr et al.’s 
(2012) study in the Central Alps, vertical and horizon-
tal water transportation becomes blocked when plants are 
frozen in winter. Under such circumstances, the plant part 
above snow cover is more sensitive to changes in ambient 
air temperature and wind than the part below snow cover. 

Fig. 6  Reconstructed minimum winter temperatures (WMT) 
(December‒February) in Southwest China, a comparison of recorded 
values vs reconstructed values from 1958 to 2011, b reconstructed 
WMT over the past 211 years. The thin and thick lines represent the 
annual average temperature and the 11-year smoothing average tem-
perature, respectively

Fig. 7  Power spectral of reconstructed minimum winter tempera-
tures (WMT); the dotted line indicates significance at p < 0.05. The 
numbers in the figure represent the values of frequency peaks
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Higher winter temperatures cause overheating and thus 
a higher transpiration force, leading to dehydration of the 
plant part above snow cover (Mayr et al. 2012). Our stud-
ied Rhododendron species were evergreen tall shrubs with 
heights of 2–5 m. The parts of the plants above snow cover 
may suffer dehydration to a greater extent during warmer 
winters. Third, a warm winter brings early snow melt and 
allows water loss prior to the growing season, thus poten-
tially resulting in a water shortage during the early growing 
season (Barbeito et al. 2012). In our study area, the growth 
status of the vegetation is heavily dependent on water avail-
ability during the early growing season before the arrival 
of the monsoon (Bi et al. 2015; Fan et al. 2009; Fang et al. 
2010b; Guo et al. 2009; Sano et al. 2005, 2009; Singh et al. 
2009). Further physiological research combined with field 
experiments will be required to conclusively identify the 
causal mechanisms at play. Identifying and understanding 
the causes of variability in the responses of different spe-
cies to the same climatic conditions, whether they are bio-
logically dependent (i.e. differences in life form and phy-
logeny) or environmentally determined, deserves detailed 
research that is beyond the scope of the present paper.

4.2  Comparison of reconstructed MWT with other 
records

The present study presents a 341-year chronology and a 
211-year MWT reconstruction based on shrub-ring data 
from Rhododendron, starting in the year 1800 above the 
tree-line in Southwest China. Comparing our reconstructed 
MWT with other tree-ring based temperature reconstruc-
tions in nearby regions detected a level of consistency in 
the data (Fig. 9). Three cold periods were detected in our 
reconstruction, i.e. 1823–1858, 1882–1891 and 1922–
1965. This finding generally agrees with that of tempera-
ture series reconstructed elsewhere in China in the Xizang 
Autonomous Region (Gou et al. 2007; He et al. 2014) and 
Sichuan Province (Song et al. 2007) (Fig. 8). Long, cold 
periods that extended from 1823 to 1858 and from 1922 
to 1965 are also evident in tree-ring based winter tempera-
ture reconstructions in Nepal (Cook et al. 2003), Xinjiang 
Autonomous Region in China (Yuan and Li 1999) and the 
northern hemisphere and Arctic region (Jacoby and Darrigo 
1989). These periods also overlap with historical extreme 
cold winter events from 1800 to 1890 and from 1900 to 
1950 in Southern China (Hao et al. 2011). Distinct warm 
periods extended from 1892 to 1921. This corresponds to 
a temperature reconstruction from Guliya ice core on the 
Tibetan plateau from 1880 to 1989 (Yao et al. 1996), a lake 
sediment core in Qinghai lake of Qinghai Province, China 
from 1880 to 1910 (Shen et al. 2001), of Taro Co lake in 
Tibet Autonomous Region from 1890 to 1919 (Zhang et al. 
2012), and to dendrochronological data from Nepal (Cook 

et al. 2003). The warm periods of 1800–1822 and 1858–
1881 were also captured by other tree-ring based tempera-
ture reconstructions in Sichuan Province, China (Song et al. 
2007). It should be noted that the warming trend during the 
past 78 years (1933‒2011) was not the warmest period in 
the past 211 years (Fig. 6). Similar phenomena have also 
been reported from central Tibet Autonomous Region in 
China (He et al. 2014) and Nepal (Cook et al. 2003; Sano 
et al. 2005). This indicates that recent warming events are 
within the range of long-term temperature fluctuations.

A comparison of the spatial correlations of instrumen-
tal data (Fig. 9a) and our reconstructed MWT (Fig. 9b) 
with the gridded MWT dataset of CRU TS 3.22 during the 
period of 1958‒2011 shows general agreement, indicating 
that our reconstruction is reliable. This comparison also 
suggests that the MWT of Southwest China is spatially 
coherent with the Eastern and Central Himalaya, South-
western and Northern China, Northern Myanmar and the 
Indian Peninsula (Fig. 9b).

4.3  Teleconnections of the reconstructed MWT 
with large scale climate oscillations

The high frequency peak, ranging from 2.01 to 3.28 years, 
falls within the variability of large scale oscillations includ-
ing the NAO and the ENSO (Allan et al. 1996; Cook et al. 
2002; Esper et al. 2002; Glueck and Stockton 2001), sug-
gesting possible tele-connections between the recon-
structed MWT in the Southwestern China and NAO and 
ENSO events. The positive correlation (r = 0.28, p < 0.05, 
1950‒2011) between the reconstructed MWT and winter 
NAO index provides further evidence of this type of tele-
connection. Compared with EI Niño and La Niña events 
since the year 1800 (Gergis and Fowler 2009), 48 % of EI 
Niño years corresponded to warm winters, while 52 % EI 
Niño years corresponded to cold winters. Similarly, 53 % 
of La Niña years corresponded to warm winters, while 
47 % corresponded to cold winters. This suggests that there 
is almost the same chance of warm and cold winters occur-
ring in an EI Niño or an La Niña year, which implies that 
the reconstructed MWT is independent from ENSO events. 
Weak correlations were found between the reconstructed 
MWT with the gridded SST dataset of Hadley Center sea 
ice and SST dataset version 1 (Rayner et al. 2003) in Niño 
regions for the period of 1950‒2011 (Fig. 9c). By contrast, 
significant positive correlations were found for the West-
ern and part of the Central and Southern Pacific Ocean, 
the Northern and Southern Indian Ocean, and the South-
ern and part of the Northeastern Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 9c). 
Of these, the SST in the Western Pacific and the North-
ern Indian Ocean and NAO most likely affect the winter 
temperature of the southwestern China (Chen et al. 2009, 
2012). The link between MWT in Southwest China and 
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SST in the Western Pacific and the Northern Indian Ocean 
is likely due to the fact that during winter, weather condi-
tions in China are mainly affected by the East Asian winter 
monsoon (Hu et al. 2015), which is mainly driven by the 
large thermal contrast between Eurasia and the Indo-Pacific 
Oceans (Chang et al. 2006; Ding 1994). Thus, higher SSTs 
in the Western Pacific and Northern Indian Oceans weaken 
the East Asian winter monsoon (Liu et al. 2008; Zhang 
et al. 2013), causing higher winter temperatures in China 
(Hu et al. 2015). As for the effect of NAO, when it is in 
its “positive” phase, the strengthening of Icelandic low 
pressure results in a larger wintertime meridional pressure 
gradient over the North Atlantic Ocean, which restrains the 
southward intrusion of the subpolar jet streams and high-
latitude cold air mass, and eventually gives rise to a warm 
winter in Eurasia (Bridgman and Oliver 2006).

4.4  Implications and outlook

This study evaluated variation in MWTs over the past 
211 years and provided essential information for under-
standing long-term patterns in climate change in South-
western China, which could aid efforts at mitigating and 
managing climate risk. The results of this study could also 
provide useful supplementary information and validation 
data for use in global climate models. Although this region 
has, over the past eight decades, experienced a trend of 
continuous warming, this is not the warmest period that has 
occurred in the past two centuries (Fig. 6). However, MWT 
is expected to reach −6.8 °C (average value of all scenar-
ios and models) by the 2050s and −6.3 °C by the 2070s 
under representative concentration pathways 2.6‒8.5 sce-
narios (Meehl and Bony 2011). All projections from these 

Fig. 8  Comparison between our reconstructed minimum winter tem-
perature (WMT) and other tree-ring based temperature reconstruc-
tions in those of the surrounding regions. a reconstructed minimum 
temperature (from January to December) in central Tibet Autono-
mous Region using tree-ring width of Juniperus tibetica (He et al. 
2014), b reconstructed minimum winter temperature (from previous 
October to March) in Northeastern Tibet Autonomous Region using 
tree-ring width of Juniperus przewalskii (Gou et al. 2007), c recon-
structed minimum winter temperature (from previous December to 
February) using tree-ring width of Rhododendron in Southwest China 

(present study), d reconstructed minimum winter temperature (from 
previous November to March) in Sichuan Province using tree-ring 
width of Abies chensiensis (Song et al. 2007). All the reconstructed 
temperature series have been standardized using the Z-score method 
during the common period 1800–2011. The thin and thick lines repre-
sent the annual average temperature and an 11-year smoothing aver-
age temperature, respectively. Shaded areas show the trend consist-
ency of reconstructed temperature from different studies, dark-grey 
and light-grey shaded areas represent the periods with cooling and 
warming trends, respectively
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scenarios and models indicate a continually increasing 
MWT that will exceed the highest values experienced over 
the past two centuries. This immense change will definitely 
have major effects on both ecosystems and human liveli-
hoods in the region.

The paper also provides new findings on the response of 
woody shrub species above the tree-line to changes in cli-
mate. These shrub species live in the alpine transition zone, 
and are distributed along the continuum interface between 
woody tree and herb species. This continuum interface is 
an important ecosystem that provides unique perspectives 

on the distribution of various species of plants across ver-
tical environmental gradients. Many mechanisms have 
been proposed to explain the limits of the distribution of 
woody tree species near the tree-line (Körner 2012); how-
ever, less attention has been paid to woody shrubs. This 
paper explicitly describes how variation in climate influ-
ences the growth of woody shrub species in areas above 
the tree-line. Temperature increases will be detrimental to 
the growth of Rhododendron species under the future cli-
mate scenarios; these species will most probably become 
less dominant. Their range may shrink or shift upwards as 

Fig. 9  Spatial correlations of the instrumental (a) and reconstructed 
(b) minimum winter temperature for Southwest China with the CRU 
TS 3.22 gridded minimum winter temperature dataset during the 

period 1958‒2011. c Spatial correlation patterns of the minimum 
winter temperature reconstruction with the gridded dataset of Decem-
ber‒February Sea surface temperature for the period 1950‒2011
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they seek habitat with appropriate climatic conditions. Oth-
erwise, they will have to develop physiological and eco-
logical strategies to cope with the increasing temperature. 
These changes will eventually affect the community struc-
ture and species composition of the areas above the tree-
line. To better understand these changes and their under-
lying processes, we suggest that research related to alpine 
woody shrubs should focus with renewed intensity on their 
response to climate and the consequential effects of climate 
change on related ecosystems.
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